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Goddavd Buggies, Top Carriages, Carryalls, Surreys, Baggage Wagons, or anything wanted in the
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Parties,
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At HENRY C. WESTON'S,
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Banquets, Funerals, etc.
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CEO. H. CURTIS.
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PATENTS
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THE NORTHWIND AND THE SUN.

/

A lake, as liappy as she could be,
Lay softly washing a wooded lea;
While fir and poplar, in sweet content,
Lovingly toward her bosom bent.
The rough Northwind came over the hills,
Carelessly laughing at pains and ills.
He beat the breast of the smiling lake;
She moaned, and quivered, and sighed in his
wake.
The sun looked down with pitying eyes,
And gently spoke in sweet surprise,
" Why do you beat the lake, () wind,
Can it be she has ever against you sinned'.' "
" What do I know or care, ha! ha!
I am a mighty power, tra! la!
Shall I turn from my path for the sake of a
lake?"
So he went on his way with a careless shake.
The lake threw her white arms up to the sky,
The tall trees shivered as he passed by.
Echoed far his gay " Tra! la! "
And his careless laugh, "Ha, ha! Ha, ha! "
With a tender smile the patient Sun
Soothed them all ere the day was done.
" My power is mighty, too! " he said,
" Sympathy and I are wed."
SUCHE.

THE BRIDGE OF YEARS.

" WHERE, Elizabeth, no more tennis
J[ for me to-day.
This is the
third time I have been defeated," and
Lawrence Dupree tossed his racket
far from him as he spoke.
" There is a tide in tiie affairs of men,
that, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune," quoted Elizabeth lightly. "The

No. 2.

next game may be the tide in your
affairs, Laurie."
"On an ordinary occasion I should
surely try it and see. But have you
forgotten, Beth, that this is our last
day together for a whole year? Tomorrow I shall be out upon the bounding deep. Oh, if you were only going
too!"
"Home is best," Elizabeth replied.
They were sitting on the rustic garden
seat now, beneath the arching elms
that for centuries had kept guard over
Melbourne Hall.
"The only reason why I should care
to go at all is that you are going."
"ThatI am going?" repeated Laurie
softly. "Do you really care so much
for me, then ?"
Elizabeth laughed a provoking little
laugh and said, in the most prosaic
manner possible, "Why, if I were
going, there would be plenty of baggage to look after, and if I remember
rightly you are an adept in that line.
Wasn't it in your Freshman year that
you changed checks with your traveling companion and so got the wrong
trunks?"
"Dont tease now, Beth," pleaded
Laurie, gazing earnestly into Elizabeth's blue eyes. "In half an hour I
must go. and to-morrow there will be
time only to say good-bye."
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The smile had left Elizabeth's lips,
and in its stead was a tremulous quiver
that told more eloquently than words
could have done that it would not be
easy to say good-bye to Laurie, who
had been her knight from earliest
childhood.
"A year is a long time, Laurie,"
she said presently, "you may change
a great deal before its end."
" Very likely," was Laurie's complacent reply. "But whatever else
may change, my love for you must
remain the same. With me it will be
semper fidelis."
Laurie spoke with intensity. There
was a ring of unwonted sadness in his
voice. Could he but look beyond into
the dim future and know that before
another week had rolled away, Elizabeth's grandfather, the aged sire of
Melbourne Hall, would be Bleeping in
the quiet church-yard; that through
some default in the will the immense
fortune and even the old homestead
would have passed into the hands of
strangers, and Elizabeth be left homeless and alone. All this Laurie could
not know, but even so it was.
One morning the early sunbeams
stole in through the lattice window,
where they were accustomed to smile
on Klizaheth, only to find the dainty
chamber empty and forsaken ; its fair
young mistress was miles away in a
dingy sea-port town, the presiding
genius of the district school.
Just how it happened Elizabeth herself could hardly realize. She remembered as in a dream those dark days
when Melbourne Hall was shrouded in
the blackness of a great sorrow ; when

its honored master went out from the
home of his fathers, never to return;
when "strange faces filled the dear
familiar places," and unhallowed feet
echoed through the time-worn halls;
when friendly homes and loving hearts
were opened to receive her.
Most
vivid of all was the memory of the
weary hours she watched and waited
for Laurie's first white-winged missive
of love and sympathy, that never came.
The wise women of the world had
whispered that Elizabeth had ceased
to be fair iu his eyes now she had
neither lands nor money. At first she
had indignantly scorned the idea, but
as autumn donned the hoary crown of
winter, and winter's snows gave way
to spring-time flowers and sunshine,
even Elizabeth's loyal heart grew faint
with fear. Thus it was when Sally,
the little serving-maid who had left
Melbourne Hall at the entrance of
strangers, urged Elizabeth to go with
her to her quiet country home and be
installed as the village "school-marm"
there. Elizabeth consented, and so
awoke one morning to hearken to the
billowy waves as they dashed around
the rocks at Pippin's Peak.
"A dreary sort of life you'll find it,
I'm thinking, missy," said the genial
fisherman at whose house the district
teachers had boarded from time immemorial. "When the summer comes it
isn't so bad. The city folks swoop
down on us like a flock of butterflies
and make things lively. But just now
there ain't much society for those who
ain't used to us. There's young Earl
at the farm and old Pete's girl. Old
Pete is the fellow that runs the store.
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When he first came here he couldn't
keep enough steak on hand to supply
the place, while no one would eat the
rest of the critter. Of course such a
state of affairs was damaging to business, and Pete was nobody's fool. So
one day he has soup-bones for sale,
and you can't get nothing else for love
or money unless you want to travel
twenty miles across country to the
village. Another day 'tis roast meat,
and then again 'tis biled. When everything else is gone, old Pete brings out the
steak. 'Tain't no arthly use to go visiting here in hopes of getting better fodder, for when Aunt Polly has soup we all
have soup ; " and the fisherman laughed
heartily at his own story. Elizabeth
smiled in sympathy, while there crept
into her heart a yet keener realization
of the contrast between the life that
lay behind her and that existence upon
which she had just entered.
Elizabeth was no coward. Her heart
was as steadfast as a hero's, and resolutely closing her eyes to the alluring
dreams of the past, she bravely took
up the duties of the hour. To teach
the sun-browned scholars in the dingy
school-house soon ceased to be a trial
to her, for her bright, sunny ways won
the responsive hearts of the children,
and love conquered where harsher
measures might have failed. In the
warm-hearted people of the place, Elizabeth found many friends who, though
they sorrowed for her bereavement,
yet never ceased to thank a kind Providence for sending her to them to
brighten their humble lives. Among
them all none worshiped more devotedly
at Elizabeth's shrine than did Eric
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Earl, who, like herself, had known the
gay delights of city life; who had
turned his back on fame and fortune
to minister to the wants of his widowed
mother, who would not leave the home
of her childhood for the busy whir of
the turbulent town.
As time went on, Earl's regard for
Elizabeth became more and more
marked, till even those least blessed
with penetration began to look forward
to the day when she should reign over
the little white cottage in the valley.
Earl, however, was not so confident.
He had heard Elizabeth's story and
knew that, though three years had
elapsed since Laurie had sailed for
England, and that during this time
she had received no tidings from him,
yet her heart was as true to her childhood's knight as in the days of yore.
With this knowledge haunting him
ever, it was with but little hope, one
summer's evening while the moon was
shining across the sea, making a silver
pathway over its waters, that he told
to Elizabeth the story of his love. She
listened to him reverently. A human
soul was pleading for her to make its
joy complete. Laurie was dead or
faithless. Supreme happiness could
never be hers again. Why not sacrifice herself for Earl? Musing thus,
Elizabeth slowly drew from her finger
the glittering circlet which Laurie's
own hand had placed upon it and gave
Earl her promise.
It was the eve of Elizabeth's
ding. Another June had come
its glory, bringing with it the
tide of summer visitors. The

wedin all
usual
large
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hotel on the hill-side had opened wide
its doors to welcome back the sons
and daughters of wealth and fashion.
Eric Karl was sitting on the yellow
sands, lazily leaning against a huge
boulder. Suddenly his attention was
attracted by voices on the other side
of the rock.
"Well, Laurie, how do you think
you will enjoy your summer here?"
"As well as I should anywhere without Elizabeth," was the answer.
"Will you never forget your youthful fancy?" The query was spoken
almost impatiently. "Elizabeth has
probably married long ago. When her
fortune went as it did and she received
no letters from you, she concluded you
loved her for her money ; and who can
blame her? Besides, if she hadn't
wished to conceal herself from you,
your earnest search these four years
must have revealed her. In these days
of enlightenment people are not buried
alive."
"I sec nothing to hinder one from
being entombed in this desert. How
we ever stumbled upon it is a mystery
to me. What a place it must be in
winter!" and Laurie shivered as though
he already heard the monotonous wash
of the waves on the ice-clad rocks.
"If it hadn't been for that contemptible fall that landed me, first thing, in
the hospital without what few senses
I'm supposed to possess, Elizabeth
would be mine now. Oh, mother, I
can't give her up."
Earl waited to hear no more. Silently
he slipped from his secluded corner
and walked slowly along the shore.
" I can't give her up." Laurie's words

had become Eric's now. "I could die
for you, Elizabeth, but to live without
you is too much to ask."
It was night when Eric wandered
back to the little town. The sun had
gone down among angry clouds, portending a storm on the morrow. He
thought not of sullen sea or tempestuons wave.
His face was illumined
with the light of a great purpose.
" I love you enough, Elizabeth, to wish
your happiness before my own. May
the church-bells ring their merriest peal
for you and Laurie. Let us part as
friends."
'Tis not for me to tell you more;
the tale is not yet ended. Some day,
should you wander to Boston town,
you may behold the stately mansion
where Laurie and Elizabeth reside.
Far away in sunny Italy dwells Eric
Earl, shaping from snowy marble that
which will make his name renowned
among the names of men. Were this
but an idle song your tears might fall
for him, but fact is ofttimes kinder
than romantic fiction. Just across the
way is a merry, black-eyed maid whom,
some day, you may greet as Mrs. Eric
Earl, and then my story shall end as
the fairy tales of yore, "and they all
lived happily ever afterwards."
—'97.

O Mother Earth, to thee
Omnipotence did grant
A lavish part of his
Vast treasury,
To teach thy children waiting here,
The priceless lessonsLove, kind Beauty, Truth.
—'98.
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THE OLD FIRE-PLACE.
Where the waters of old ocean
Dash against the shifting sands
Stands a cottage, 'midst whoso rafters
Ruin and decay clasp hands.
And the filmy webs of spiders
Curtain now the windows small,
While the chilling winds of autumn
Shrieking go through room and hall.
In that cottage by the sea-shore
There's a fire-place worn and old,
Where the moss grows in the stone'work,
And the bricks are damp and cold.
Strewn the hearth and black with ashes,
Relics of a faded past,
And of days so bright and happy,
Days that were too good to last.
The crane for the old brass kettle
Is rusty, and worn, and grey.
No fire has burned in that fire-place
For many a long, long day.
No light has shone through the darkness
Since the days of long ago,
When, a child, I played by the sea-shore,
While the boats plied to and fro.
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When the sun shone on the water
And turned it to beaten gold,
As, like towers of grim destruction,
The huge waves shoreward rolled.
Or, indoors with the other children,
All safe from the winter snow,
I would play before the fire-place
In the ruddy hearth-fire glow,
Till the very beams and rafters
Of that cottage by the sea
Would re-echo with our laughter
And our happy, childish glee.
But at length, when all was quiet,
And the fire had burn'd down low,
We could hear the restless pacing
Of the waves, as to and fro,
Marching up and down the beaches,
They kept watch upon the sand,
Like some faithful, sturdy watchman
With his musket in his hand.
Sitting in the deepening twilight,
Building castles in the air;
Often dreaming of the future,
When it seems to me most fair,
Turn I then from scenes entrancing,
To the past which lies behind,
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And the thoughts of moments wasted
Seem to fill my soul and mind.
Words, which could I but recall them,
Still unspoken would remain,
Deeds, that if I had the power,
I would soon undo again.
And I feel a deep desire
For my childhood once again,
As I think of long-past hours,
And of that which might have been.
For with all my hopes and longings
I would gladly once more be
Sporting by the great brick fire-place,
In that cottage by the sea.
B. B. S., l'.KX).

A PICTURE.

IN among the myrtle and the velvety grass, some lilies-of-the-valley
bravely grow toward heaven. Over
their modest heads a great elm towers.
Through its leafy branches God sends
his sunlight, falling, now upon the pure
lily cups, now upon the cool dark myrtle
leaves.
The morning dew sparkles, and we
seem to hear the faint, laughing music
of the tiny hells, in exquisite harmony.
A fragrance fills the air sweeter than
roses. Not the perfume of the shy
arbutus nor of strawberries among newmown hay—for this is a village garden—
but grateful, nevertheless, to the senses
of the child kneeling there, touching
with reverent hands the fairy flowers.
Her shade hat has fallen beside her
unnoticed. The hair is moist upon her
forehead. Her eyes are bright with
pleasure.
Around a corner of the white house,
into the garden, race a troop of rosy
playmates. A moment, and the spell
will be broken ; the child, gone.
SUCHK, '98.
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DISCUSSION.
Do Young Men Now Have Equal Opportunities for Entering Upon a Successful
Career as Those of a Generation Ago ?
NEGATIVE.

BEFORE we enter into the discussion of this question, let us first
see if we understand the meaning of
the word opportunity. Looking to the
dictionaries for our authority, it appears
that the word opportunity is derived
from the Latin words ob and portus,
the literal meaning being at or before
the gate. The figure which may be
presented to the mind is that of a ship,
richly laden, fully manned, with sails
ready hoisted, waiting at the gate to
be admitted; admitted, it will bring
in that which shall enrich the city.
Thus it is of opportunity — it is a
favorable train of circumstances, waiting at the gate of that vocation for
which we have fitted ourselves.
My opponents may and doubtless
will show that there is an urgent demand in the country to-day for great
leaders and rulers of men, but to the
average young man this demand is no
opportunity. You might as well offer
to an invalid a chance to join an Arctic
expedition as to tell the young man of
average intellectual powers that he has
an opportunity to become a second
Daniel Webster or a James G. Blaine.
While this last may be a possibility, it
is not an opportunity, for opportunity
is a favorable train of circumstances,
enabling us to enter successfully upon
a chosen career, and to enter now, not
at some future time.
Before proceeding further in the discussion, please notice carefully the

phraseology of this question: " Do
young men have equal opportunities?"
Does not this admit that the most my
opponents are expected to do is to
prove that the opportunities are the
same to-day as a generation ago ? Furthermore, if it was the intent of the
framers of this question to arrange it
fair, just, and impartial, then this language conclusively shows that argument is necessary to prove a bare
equality of opportunities.
No, gentlemen, the framers of this
question did not think that opportunities had increased; the most they
thought was that perhaps they are the
same now as a o-eneration ago.
Is it possible that among all the
changes of the past generation, opportunity alone has not changed? With
the power of steam now applied to
every conceivable form of work ; with
electricity captured from the heavens
and harnessed to the wishes of man ;
with the very air a motive power in
propelling machinery; with all these
giant powers apparently striving to
supplant the living, breathing laborer,
is it possible that opportunities have
not changed in the least? No, no;
competition has increased, rivalry has
become keener; and it follows as an
inevitable result that opportunities have
decreased and diminished.
If time permitted, we might make a
specific and careful comparison of the
opportunities now and those of a generation ago; but on account of the
limited time which is allowed we are
forced to be content with an inquiry
into those occupations where are found
the largest numbers, not the particular
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and favored few ; as it is the young
man in general, not particular, that
concerns us this evening.
There is no occupation which reflects
a truer condition of a nation's welfare
than farming.
Daniel Webster, in
speaking of manufacture, commerce,
and agriculture, said : "These all stand
together; hut they stand like pillars in
a structure, the largest in the center,
and the largest is agriculture." Allow
me to read a moment from that great
illuminator of the mind — the newspaper. I read from the Boston Journal, and quote the Chicago current
price of grain and provisions : wheat,
80 cents a bushel; corn, 24 cents;
oats, 19 cents ; pork, 7^ cents a pound ;
lard, 4 cents; delivered in Chicago
markets.
Gentlemen, this market report is a
plain, simple, undeniable statement of
the present opportunity for the western
farmer. Did I say opportunity? I
hasten to amend ; for the quotation
demonstrates beyond a peradventure
the impossibility of the farmer's obtaining a comfortable livelihood. The
cause of the free silver agitation which,
within a few months, has upheaved a
great political party and sustained a
movement unparalleled in the annals
of American history, is found in the condition of the farmer. This condition
is expressed simply, plainly, and truthfully, when we say to the young man,
truly farming offers no opportunity.
But this decrease of opportunity is
not confined to the farmer. From all
pursuits comes the cry of industrial
depression. And what, I ask, is industrial depression but lessened oppor-
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tunities? It was on account of the
increase of competition, the inability
of the laborer to find employment, and
the decrease of wages to many of the
employed, that the Treasury Department at Washington, anxious as it ever
is to assist the honest laborer, appointed
the present immigration committee.
The work of this commission is clearly
set forth in the third paragraph of the
rules which were to govern their work.
It reads as follows: " What effect, if
any, immigration has had upon the
wages for labor or the opportunity for
employment in the United States, and
whether or not the industrial condition
is in any degree attributable to the
influx of foreigners." Please notice,
in particular, the second clause of this
paragraph, which reads : " What effect,
if any, immigration has had upon the
opportunities for employment." Do
you think, gentlemen, that the Treasury
Department, burdened and overburdened with work as it is to-day, would be
making such an inquiry as this if there
had been no change in opportunity?
I wish at this point to bring to your
attention a contrast—direct, plain, and
concise—of the opportunities now and
those of a generation ago. In 1864
an act of Congress was passed to
encourage immigration. An agent was
stationed at New York to assist immigrants in transportation and to protect
them from imposition. Steam, which
was to revolutionize the world, was then
hardly grown above its infancy. The
Union Pacific Railroad, which was to
unite the great West and the East, and
to provide favorable sites for large
cities and towns, was then in process
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of construction. The farmer sowed
his seed in the spring-time, confident
that the autumn would bring him a
fair return for his labor. The great
wheels of the factories were set in
motion. The mountains were being
tunneled.
The rivers were being
spanned by bridges. Engineers were
busy in surveying favorable sites for
towns and cities. Truly, then there
was much to be done and but few to
do it. Opportunities were many, and
the national Congress sent broadcast
the invitation to all nations to come
over and help us.
But, to-day, how changed! The
great railroads have been completed,
and magnificent bridges, which excite
the admiration of the world, overleap
the great rivers and perfect a system
of travel and transportation scarcely
within the conception of a past generation.
The cities and towns have
been located and populated. Steam,
electricity, and the application of machinery have now taken fixed places
in the industrial economy of the nations.
The voice of the nation, as uttered by
the Congress of 1864, proclaimed abundant opportunities, and opened wide
the bars of immigration ; yet the utterances of the Congresses of 1894 and
1895, in the efforts to shut out the
foreigner, is no less the voice of the
nation, this time proclaiming the serious
and alarming decrease of opportunity.
It is idle to evade the issue. We are
confronted by a condition, not by a
theory. These are facts, not arguments.
Pursuing our inquiries as to the
present status of opportunity, we are
next brought to notice the opportuni-

ties for the young man to enter successfully into business. On the top of
the building of the American News
Company on Chambers Street in New
York is the likeness of a newsboy,
carved in marble. This statue points
out to those who may chance to see it
the way that the present manager of
this immense business began. It also
is an incentive and a lesson to the
newsboy. But while this is a noble
incentive and an inspiring lesson, it is
not true that the opportunities are the
same now as then ; for what was then
the union of a few newspapers for
common convenience, has become so
powerful a concern that combination
after combination, backed with capital
and managed with skill, have gone
down in the attempt to break or share
the monopoly. Then it was competition among newsboys ; to-day the newsboy must compete with large companies, for it is a fact that the best
positions for distributing papers are
owned and controlled by companies.
Candies and periodicals are sold on
the train by employees of the company.
Plainly visible on every hand is the
march of concentration. The small
store-keeper is becoming a salesman in
a large store; the small merchant a
clerk or book-keeper in a large establishment. In fact, so fierce has become
the competition among clerks in large
establishments that their wages to-day
are less than those of an ordinary
street laborer. A generation ago it
was possible for a few printers to go
into some rapidly growing city and
start a newspaper; but to-day the
newspaper has become an immense
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machine, requiring large capital, and beyond us in praise of those noble men
must be closely connected with the who in their works of charity have
builded even grander than they knew,
Associated Press.
Never before in the history of civil- lint it does not follow that increased
ization has the use of money been so facilities for obtaining an education
keenly understood as to-day. Com- brings increase to opportunities in like
panies, corporations, and monopolies, proportion, except there be no change
backed with large capital, stand alert to all the circumstances connected.
on every hand to grasp those opportu- Each community will sustain a certain
nities which, a generation ago, were proportion of educated brain workers.
open to energy, push, and economy. Now if this proportion be exceeded,
During the past generation we have competition increases and opportunibeen overrunning a comparatively new ties diminish. Increase of high crime
country. The introduction of steam denotes idleness of educated men
and the application of machinery have and lack of opportunity in legitimate
brought about great industrial changes, work.
Again, the schools strive to supply
and it is idle to suppose that opportunities, open when steam and machinery the needs of the man who is to start in
were beginning their concentrating the race; but the immense amount of
study now necessary to fit for the prowork, have remained open.
We have already brought to your fessions closes, or tends to close, the
attention what we consider to be a gate-way of opportunity. For this we
plain and truthful comparison of op- have partial compensation in the facilportunities now and a generation ago, ities for study. As civilization goes
in those pursuits affording employment forward, development proceeds on fine
to the large majority of young men. lines ; more careful and thorough equipIf, from this comparison, it holds true ment for the race is needed; comthat opportunities have decreased in petition increases and opportunities
the pursuits mentioned, it must follow diminish ; hence increased facilities for
that opportunities are not equal now education acknowledge at the outset
to those of a generation ago ; for it is the demand for more thorough equipthe young man in general, not in par- ment, and this demand is only necesticular, that we are discussing this sary because the ordinary lines of mental
evening. But, on account of the many work are filled to the overflowing. The
references which my opponents have large increase of the percentage of
made to the great increase of educa- women as teachers and workers in the
tional facilities, and in consequence, professional fields, and the competition
as they claim, an increase of opportu- among professional men having become
nity, we do not deem it wise to close so keen as to force mauy who had preour discussion without a brief notice pared for the profession into lower
grades of work, has almost wholly
of this point.
No one of our opponents can go closed the gate-way of opportunity
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which a generation ago was open to the
college graduate.
We have seen at the outset, the phraseology of the question indicates diminished opportunity. In the comparisons
which we have mentioned :
1st. We have heard the just complaint of the farmer, who a generation
ago was happy, contented, and prosperous.
2d. We have heard the testimony of
the business man, complaining of the
impossibility of small capital succeeding against large capital, and the closing of the gate-way of opportunity by
the march of concentration.
3d. We have seen how opportunities open a generation ago to the college graduate have been almost wholly
closed by the great increase of competition.
4th. We have heard the voice of the
nation, our boasted independent nation,
whose government is of the people—
yes, we have heard the voice of the
nation, a generation ago proclaiming
abundant opportunities, and opening
wide the bars of immigration ; to-day
we hear its voice in its endeavor to
preserve opportunity from further encroachment.
It is now proper in conclusion to
inquire in this great inarch and onward
movement of man, whither is he traveling? If we rightly read the lessons
of the past from the overthrow and
decay of nations which had their birth
before the dawn of history, onward to
the wealth, power, and standing of the
nations of to-day, through all these
pages of history this one great fact
appears, man's onward movement has

been and is an upward movement. If
an upward movement, then as the
summit is approached, like the sculptor
who brings his statue to perfection by
finer touches, we must interpret and
define future progress. But future
progress brings increase of stress and
strain ; hence we shall say with greater
emphasis than ever, he who would outstrip his fellows in the race should fail
not to count the cost and lay aside each
hindering weight.
W. S.

BASSETT,

'99.

A WINTER VISITOR.
Chill winter brooded over all the land;
The flowers to Earth's warm bosom gently
pressed;
The brook crept softly 'neath its icy roof,
And all the things of nature seemed at rest.
But myriad snow-flakes fluttered from the sky,
O'er rock and tree they laid their mantle white;
I stood alone, when lo! with modest chirp,
A snow-bird stood revealed in misty light.
O child of winter, hither borne by winds
That sweep the northern plains and icy seas,
Why comest thou yearly from thy northern
home,
But to return with summer's gentle breeze ?
Why build thy nest in that cold, dreary place,
Where man goes not, nor grass nor flower
grows ?
Thy fellows of this clime will gladly share
The gifts that lavish nature here bestows.
Another chirp, and he was bid from view;
But from the misty flakes he seemed to call,
" God's love sustains and shelters me,
His tender care protects us each and all."
A. D. T., '98.
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THE NOBILITY OF LABOR.
tORK is the birthright of the
human race. It is not a curse
but a benediction. It is not a mark of
degradation nor of servitude, but a
badge of royalty. We live in a day
when poet and philosopher combine to
sound the praise and dignity of labor.
All the universe bears witness to the
fact that intense, ceaseless activity is
the law of life through all its physical
and moral realms.
"The latest gospel in this world,"
says Carlyle, "is, know thy work and
do it." He who would live must work,
there can be no growth of mind or
body without it. We are placed in
life's great workshop, endowed with
godlike powers in embryo, but in embryo they would remain, moulder, and
die, were it not for the strength and
nourishment from the fertile soil of
labor.
Through labor this old world was
sent whirling out into space, and by its
effect nation after nation has sprung
up to populate its surface, and send
many a thrill coursing through its
pulse. Greece, working with her own
hands, built for herself a monument
which has stood hefore the eyes of the
world as a pattern for centuries since
her glory declined. Rome, by incessant
labor and many a bloody struggle, once
made herself proud mistress of the
world. We stand back and gaze with
enchantment upon the achievements of
our own age, and our souls cry out,
wonderful! grand !
Steam was as mighty in the days of
Abraham as it was when George Stephenson yoked it to his engine to do the
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world's work. Electricity has been
waiting for some practical mind to use
it since the very dawn of the world,
and who cau tell what may yet be
unfolded to the man who gives the
pass-word of labor and enters into the
wonderland.
Yonder stand three men upon the
hill-top. The first is a dealer in real
estate. His trained eye enables him
to estimate the fertility of those broad
acres in the valley, and the value of
those forest-covered slopes, or the possibility of making the slight eminence,
upon which they stand, a suburban
settlement where men may build homes
away from the noise and smoke of the
city. The next is a geologist. His
eye takes in the nature of the soil, the
rock formation, the scattered boulders,
the outlines of hills and valleys ; and he
sees how through unmeasured a<res the
forces of nature have been bringing to
its present form the region of country
spread out at his feet. The third is a
painter. For the possibilities and utilities of the valleys and hill-sides, or tlie
process by which they reached their
present form, he cares little. He looks
with an artist's eye. His soul swells
with an artist's joy, and he longs to
capture for his canvas these valleys of
verdure ; the river, which like a silvery
ribhon seems carelessly thrown down
among the green; the wooded hills,
which rise one behind the other and
grow blue in the distance: the white
houses away up yonder in the valley,
which seem like scattered pearls in a
setting of emerald, and a hazy sky
which throws a veil of dreamy softness
over the whole landscape. Each looks
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with eyes that have been trained to
see. Each thinks with mind that lias
been developed in channels of thought,
and nourished to growth by application
and labor.
Yes, in all the history of the world,
labor is the key-note of success. Men
are not born masters, but every true
genius is self-begotten. Review, if you
please, the history of men who have
ascended to great achievement, such as
Homer, Alexander the Great, Demosthenes, Vergil, Shakespeare, Galileo,
Isaac Newton, Benjamin Franklin,
Charles Spurgeon, Henry Ward Beecher,
and hundreds of others whom we might
name. Did the goddess of fame voluntarily crown these? Did honor come
unsought to make their names live on
down through all ages? A thousand
times, no I Itcame tolhemas it comes to
all who find it.—while working out the
one purpose of their lives. Il came as
the soul, filled with ideal life and beauty,
strove in writing to portray this grandeur to kindred souls. It came through
years of thought, as the mind dreamed
and awoke to apply the great laws of
nature. Yea, it settled in a halo about
the head of him who was led by his
untiring effort to face old ocean and
from its tumultuous roar deduct lessons
of oratory.
The beginning of excellency lies in
the determination to make the best use
of one's self. We must make our own
fortune if we would be honest and honorable, and have a well-developed manhood. Life is full of golden opportunities, but only wisdom sees them,
and labor reaps the harvest. There is,
then, one pathway to all that is upright,

honest, and noble; one pathway for
young manhood and young womanhood
to tread. Labor, either of the heart, of
the mind, or of the hand, is the only
true manhood, the only true nobility.
W. A. ROBBINS, 1900.
LIFE.
THE glory of the setting sun falls
like a benediction over an old
man, standing on a bare mountain-top.
He is looking sadly down and thinking
of the rugged path by which he came.
Far heneath lies a beautiful valley, his
starting-point on the journey. At first
his way led through flowery meadows
gemmed with dew, and by streams,
whose low murmurs invited him and
his young companions to linger on
their banks. Yet something—he knew
not what—urged him ever forward.
From a gentle slope the ascent grew
rougher. The burning noon-day sun
beat down upon him, but here and
there be passed through mossy nooks
where giant trees spread protecting
arms above him and sweet-voiced birds
bade him welcome. One by one his
companions vanished into the dense
mist which surrounded him. The way
grew more desolate. The songs of
birds no longer cheered him, and the
flowers had disappeared. With faltering steps he reached the rocky summit,
and now he has paused to take his
well-earned rest. The sun is sinking
below the horizon.
The old man
stretches his trembling arras to heaven
and cries out: "Great Father, I have
gained the mountain-height. Oh, take
rae to Thyself!"
MAX.

HLWMHI ^DEPARTMENT.
COLLEGE CLUB.

THE College Club announces the
following appropriations for the
year 1896-7 :
1. Twenty-five Dollars to be expended for Charts in the Department
of Geology.
2. Twenty-five Dollars for the Library of the Chemical Laboratory.
3. Fifteen Dollars for the Library of
the English Department.
4. Ten Dollars for a prize to be
awarded to the winner of an Interscholastic debate, if one can be arranged
between the Audroscoggin Preparatory
Schools.
5. Twenty-five dollars to the FootHall Interests.
0. Ten Dollars to be added to last
year's appropriation for a class trophy
for the best Class Drill at the Winter
Gyinuastic Exhibition.
7. Ten Dollars to be expended under
the direction of the College Club Committee for Track Athletics.
8. Six Prizes are offered for excellence in Athletic Sports:
1. To the Freshman winning the most points
at the College Field Day, provided he wins
eight or more.
To the winners of the following events, provided they equal the standards set helow:
2. 410 Yards Run, 53 seconds.
3. High Jump, 5 feet (i inches.
4. Throwing Hammer, 100 feet.
5. Putting Shot, 37 feet.
6. Broad Jump, 20 feet 5 inches.
Officers for 1896-7.

President, Scott Wilson, '92 ; VicePresident, J. F. Fanning, '93; Treas-

urer, S. I. Graves, '94; Secretary,
William F. Garcelon, '90.
Members.
Rev. W. H. Bolster, '69; Rev. F.
W. Baldwin, '72 ; E. J. Goodwin, '72 ;
George E. Smith, '73 ; N. W. Harris,
'73 ; H. S. Cowell, '75 ; L. M. Palmer,
M.D., '75; F. L. Washburn, '75; O.
B. Clason, '77 ; W. H. Judkins, '80;
Reuel Robinson, '81 ; W. F. Cowell,
'83 ; J. L. Reade, '83 ; W. B. Small,
M.D., '85 ; Rev. S. H. Woodrow, '88 ;
I. N. Cox, '89 ; F. S. Pierce, '90 ; Rev.
A. N. Peaslee, '90; F. L. Day, M.D.,
'90 ; H. V. Neal, '90 ; W. F. Garcelon,
'90 ; F. W. Plummcr, '!)1 ; N. G. Howard, '91 ; F. W. Larrabee, M.D., '91 ;
W. B. Cults, '91 ; F. S. Libby, '91 ;
Scott Wilson, '92 ; N. W. Howard,'92 ;
E. W. Emery, '92 ; A. F. Gilmore, '92 ;
W. B. Skclton, '92 ; A. P. Irving, '93 ;
C. H. Swan, '93 ; J. F. Fanning, '93 ;
C. C. Spratt, '93; R. A. Sturges, '93 ;
S. I. Graves, '94 ; L. J. Brackett, '94 ;
E. F. Pierce, '94; D. F. Field, '94;
.1. W. Leathers, '94; B. L. Pettigrew,
'95; W. W. Bolster, Jr., '95; F. S.
Wakefield, '95 ; O. F. Cutts, '96 ; A.
B. Howard. '96.
PERSONALS.

'72.—Rev. C. A. Bickford, Editor
of the Morning Star, sends very pleasing reports of his extended European
tour. He will be absent some months
longer. His address at present is Founders Court, London, E. C, England, in
care of Messrs. Brown, Shipley & Co.
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'74.—F. L. Noble has again been
nominated for Mayor of Lewiston.
He has already served three years.
'75.—A. M. Spear has been recently
•chosen First Vice-President of the
Maine Sportsmen's Protective Association.
'7G.—R. J. Everett is superintendent
of schools and principal of the high
school in Poland, Me.
'76.—Rev. G. L. White has been
re-elected pastor of the Free Baptist
Church at Pittsfield, Me.
'77.—N. P. Noble has been chosen
to deliver the Memorial Day address at
Phillips, Me.
'77.—The high school at Lisbon Falls,
under the charge of L. II. Moulton,
who has been the principal for the last
six years, has grown in membership
from twenty-two to sixty-seven. There
are twenty-live in the college preparatory department.
'70.—C. M. Sargent is at present
traveling among the teachers of this
state for the purpose of securing members for the Maine Teachers' Reading
Circle.
'80.—Professor I. F. Frisbee has
recently united with the society of the
Founders and Patriots of America.
He is eligible to membership in this
society by virtue of his descent from
the old Huguenot family of Richard
Frisbee, which settled in Virginia in
1G11).
Professor Frisbee has been
invited to deliver an address at the
reunion of the family association of the

Hon. William Pepperell at Kittery, on
the 250th anniversary of that town,
which occurs this year.
'82.—The Shawmut Avenue Free
Baptist Church in Boston, of which
0. H. Tracy is pastor, has been sold.
The place of worship has been removed
toRoxbury, and Mr. Tracy has assumed
his duties at that place.
'83.—At the Supreme Court in Auburn, J. L. Reade was lately admitted
to the Androscoggin County Bar, after
a most creditable examination. Mr.
Reade has passed most of bis life in
journalism, having had honorable connections with such papers as the New
York Tribune, the Boston Globe, the
Lewiston Journal, and has been editor
of the Lewiston Daily Gazette and a
night editor of the Lewiston Daily Sun.
He, is a careful, accurate, and reliable
correspondent, and as an attorney he
will have the same ability for direct and
judicious work.—Leiviston Journal.
'87.—Rev. Koscoe Nelson will deliver
the address at the dedication of Powers
Hall, at Maine Central Institute, on
February 22d.
".)1.—Rev. W. L. Nickerson has
resigned his pastorate at Dover, Me.,
to take effect the first of May.
'94.—Rev. W. W. Harris was recently
installed as pastor of the Free Baptist

Church at Somersworth, N. H.
'%.—Frank Plumstead has been
teaching during the winter at Wiscasset, Me.
'i)(5.—O. F. Hanscom has entered
the Maine Medical School.
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CHANGE seems to be a constant
factor of growth. Through various changes in the past the STUDENT
has been bettered ; but those changes
were brought about by the various
editorial boards and managers. We
wish now to call attention to a wise and
useful change which ought to be made
by the students themselves. We refer
to the method by which literary articles
are obtained.
Now, the editors are obliged to solieit
all articles. This method has several
objections.
Jt is hardly possible to
know the literary taste and ability of
all the students. Many good writers
of poems and sketches are over-modest
in letting the fact be known. Articles
are likely to be requested of students
whose natural ability would lead them
to deal with different subjects. After
copy is solicited and handed in, it is
often found to be not adapted to the
needs of the STUDENT, and then it must
be returned with regrets. As a result
of this method, our magazine ofttimes
suffers from a lack of interesting,
readable articles.
It devolves, therefore, upon the students to change this state of affairs.
Write down your best and happiest

thoughts and send them in, without
further invitation, that we may have an
abundance from which to choose. The
mail box of the literary editor, in the
outer hallway of Roger Williams Hall,
will always be ready to receive contributions at any time, day or night.
IOLLEGE life ought not to be an
isolated life. More than any one
else, the college student should be
familiar with the great issues of the
day, and should know what men are
occupying public attention in the different worlds of politics, seience, literature, and art. The only way to
accomplish this is by careful reading.
If, during our course, we make the
acquaintance of the best magazines, it
will prove to be of infinite value at the
time, and we shall be forming a habit
which cannot easily be abandoned after
we leave college walls.
The young men have access to the
reading-room in Parker Hall; but as
yet the young women do not avail
themselves of that. This lack of periodical literature might be partially
remedied by the formation of magazine
clubs. The expense to each member
would be small; and three or four such
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clubs would be broadening in their
influence upon individuals, and do much
to produce that symmetrical development of the mind which is the aim of
a liberal education.

UNFORTUNATELY

this

year

the

annual debating contests, participated in by the members of the Sophomore Class, were not open to the
public. For this reason we have been
requested by one, who has always shown
a hearty interest in our public debates,
and to whom we owe more than to any
other our successes along these lines,
that we publish one or two of these
debates.
Accordingly, in this issue,
we offer our readers a debate written
by one of the young men, and hope in
a succeeding number to print one given
by one of the young ladies.
TBJ

TRILLS have been introduced into the
hsf legislatures of several states providing against Rugby foot-ball. They
make participation in a game of football a misdemeanor, punishable by a
line of from $10 to $100. This attempt
to banish foot-ball will doubtless be a
failure. However, the fact that the
attempt has been made, is of interest
to the college world. Foot-ball is a
college game and finds the greatest
support among college men. It seems
hardly probable that these men who

are and are to be our law-makers will
take a determined stand against football ; yet this may be only the begining
of a struggle which will finally result
in victory for the anti-foot-ballists.
?E wish to call attention to an
article in the Forum on Intercollegiate Debating, by R. C. Ringwalt,
one of the victors in the Harvard-Yale
contest. He speaks of other American
debating leagues ; but in particular, of
the rules of procedure adopted last
May by the Harvard-Yale-Princeton
league.
Mr. Ringwalt's account of the period
of preparation should be read by every
Hates student. In brief outline we
give the method after the contestants
are chosen and the question decided
upon. First, hard reading over apportioned ground, and report of that
reading to the other debaters. Second,
the making of a brief of the whole
question. Third, assignment of positions and preparation of particular
parts.
Fourth, practice debates, in
which old debaters, alumni, and any
friends, who have any knowledge of
the topic, arc called in to take the
place of the opponents. These practice debates take place daily, before
unsparing critics. Mr. Ringwalt gives
as a result that the debaters are " masters of themselves and the whole line
of proof."
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GallsCjs Dsws ancd Interests.
THE THIRD SOCIETY.

i

s

JOB several years past, as the number
of students in the college has increased, the certain need of a third
society, to work with Eurosophia and
Polyrania in promoting and fostering
literary work among the students, has
pressed itself upon all. Plans have
been repeatedly formulated for such a
society, but until a few weeks ago no
definite steps have been taken. At
the beginning of this term, however,
it was recognized as absolutely impossible for the two existing societies to
handle another class of the size of 1!)00.
The winter term was also felt to be
the only time when society work of the
nature required could he carried out.
So at the third meeting of the two
societies of the term a joint committee
of eight, four from each, was appointed
to superintend the formation of a third
society. This committee consisted of
Stanley, Sprague, Calhoun, Dennison,
Misses Snowies, Skillings, Hlake, and
Sweetser, with Professor Hartshorn as
ninth member.
This committee at once took measures
to form a nucleus of membership.
Everywhere was met the feeling of
reluctance to part with the old societies, but almost invariably those who
were asked, consented to go.
It was desirable that proportion
should be maintained in the formation
of this society as to the number taken
from the existing societies, from the
different classes, and from the young
ladies and gentlemen. Now that a
nucleus is formed, the lists of mem-

bership are open as far as the old
societies agree to the taking away of
their members.
This society held its first meeting in
the Y. M. C. A. room on Friday evening, February 12th, with an attendance
of forty-five, and at once took steps of
organization. Temporary officers were
elected and committees appointed for
its permanent formation. Thirty-nine
students signed the petition for a
charter and constituted themselves
charter members; to this list will be
added all who sign within a week.
It is probable that the new society
will have its room in the north-east end
of Parker Hall on the ground floor.
The societies have generously given
fifty dollars each for its financial start.
THAT BATES SONG COLLECTION.

THE question of a book of college
songs which shall distinctively
represent Hates is no new one. Spasmodic— yes, earnest—attempts have
from time to time been made to collect
all songs relating to the college and,
in addition, to have such a number
written as would warrant the publication of a Hates song-book.
The rapid advancement of Hates
during the past few years, the development and expansion taking place in
the curriculum, the increasing attendance, and the growing interest taken
by those outside the college and outside
the state demand that now, as never
before, every legitimate means should
be used to hold the prestige already
gained and to win further recognition.
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A collection of college songs, properly written, should serve as a history
of the social life of the institution ; it
should record the triumphs and successes, both literary and athletic, and
as time goes on, should perpetuate the
ties formed, make dearer the tender
memories and pleasant recollections of
the four years' course and, reaching
across the ever-widening distance, serve
as a bond of union between alumni
and their Alma Mater.
Among the graduates of Hates are
some who have already achieved a high
measure of success in the musical
world ; doubtless there are others who
will later win alike success. Probably
at no one time in the history of the
college has there been present so much
musical talent as is here to-day.
A full-fledged song-book of 125 pages
is out of the question now, but with
the prompt co-operation of alumni and
students, a book which will represent
Bates can be published and placed on
sale at the next Commencement. Bates
songs would then be in a tangible
form and the book would serve as a
nucleus around which could be built up
a work rivaling any of its kind.
In a talk with Mr. W. F. Garcelon,
'1)0, a short time ago, he informed me
that he had kept a record of Bates
songs as far as possible, knowing that
in the future they would be of use.
Ten songs are already available ; ten
more received before the present term
closes would guarantee a book ready
for distribution in June.
Appropriate songs might be written
on "The Campus," "The Diamond,"
"Mt. David," "Hathorn Hall," "The

-H

Song of the Bell," " Fanueil Hall," etc.
I should be glad to hear from all
interested in the matter, and if songs
are received, they will be submitted to
a committee working in conjunction
with the College Club, and furthermore,
the progress made will be reported in
the STUDENT each mouth.
ARTHUR L. SAMPSON, ">)7.
Y. W. C. A. DEPUTATION MEETING.
W<HE second annual deputation meetH ing of the Young Women's Christian Associations of Maine met with
the Bates Association, February 1-3.
Forty delegates were present, representing Colby, Portland, Hebron, Coburn,
Biggins, Farmington, Kent's Hill, and
Pittslield.
Monday evening a reception was
given the visiting delegates in Roger
Williams Hall. Tuesday morning most
of the visitors attended chapel at the
college. At i>.15 the meetings opened
with a prayer and praise service, led
by Miss Bertha Files of Bates, followed
by an address of welcome by Miss
Merrill, president of the Bates Y. W.
0. A. At 10 o'clock a business session
was held, at which Mrs. J. H. Rand
was elected permanent presiding officer.
The remainder of the forenoon was
taken up by reports from the various
associations represented, and a paper,
" How to Secure Efficient Committee
Work," by Miss Brann of Colby. She
laid especial stress on the importance
of every member of each committee
being at work, and that the labor
should not be automatic. Frequent
cabinet and committee meetings are
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necessary ; for while the cabinet meeting is the heart of an association, the
committee meeting is the pulse. One
of the most helpful things during the
meetings was a short, informal talk
given just at the close of the forenoon
session by Miss MacColl, state secretary of New York.
The chief features of the afternoon
were an excellent address by Professor
Anthony on "The Spiritual Life," and
the Bible reading conducted by Mrs.
Susan Graham Clark of Portland.
She took for her subject, "Can God
Use Me?" Her talk was practical
throughout and very interesting, as the
speaker has in a marked degree the
faculty of holding an audience by her
bright and original expressions.
In the evening, Professor Jordan
spoke briefly on "The Spirit of Helpfulness." He was followed by Miss
MacColl, who gave an inspiring address
on " The Relation of Possibilities to
Responsibilities." We are unable to
give a report that would do justice to
her address. One thought, however,
we may mention as one upon which she
laid special emphasis. We are liable
to limit our possibilities too much by
our environment; God is superior to
any environment. She is a most interesting and easy speaker and, more
than this, she impresses one as being
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of
Christ.
The session on Wednesday forenoon
opened with a prayer and praise service,
led by Miss Uascomb of Colby. The
conference on means and methods followed, which was conducted by Miss
MacColl. The meetiugs closed on

Wednesday noon
service, and at the
in a circle around
"Blest be the Tie
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with a consecration
last all joined hands
the room and sang
that Binds."

HEARD ABOUT THE CAMPUS.
" Not you cut gym."
Miss Heal, formerly of '99, has resumed her course with 1900.
Cold storage has been introduced in
Roger Williams Hall with marked
success.
The theologues are playing polo.
For further particulars question Bean
and Saunders.
"Gentlemen," said the observant
Professor, "forty leaners to one Leader
is utterly out of proportion."
One would never suspect that Bates
was a co-educational institution from
the paths across the campus.
Griffin, '98, has gone to Gardiner to
finish a term of school, taking the
place of Miss Knapp, '99, who was
obliged to resign on account of ill
health.
The man who taught the district
school (his name is Legion) is with us
once more. We met him on the chapel
steps the other day. He seemed to be
in a melancholy state of mind, and
we noticed with concern his furrowed
brow and calloused baud. "Well," he
said abruptly, "the profession now
days ain't what it is cracked up to be.
But, you see, it is the experience that
makes it pay, and, besides, a fellow
feels that he is doing a lasting service
to his day and generation."

^
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The preparations for the annual athletic exhibition have begun in earnest.
There will be a keen competition
between the different classes for the
cup offered by the College Club for
the best class drill. The Juniors will
use broad-swords, the Sophomores
dumb-bells, and the Freshmen clubs.
The young ladies are also preparing
for three drills—fencing, clubs, and
Delsarte.
'Tis the holy day of prayer,
Wintry snow-Hakes fill the air;
Now hehold the people stare
As the maids with courage rare
All the snow-drifts bravely dare,
And to the chapel old repair.
Hear the preacher now declare:
" Naught with stout hearts can compare;
If I might, I'd surely swear,
Be life's weather foul or fair,
Girls from Bates will still get there."

Wednesday afternoon, January 27th,
a few interested students met for the
formation of a Bates Press Club. The
advantages and purposes of such an
organization were informally discussed,
and then the following officers were
elected : President, Milliken, '97 ; VicePresident, Griffin, '98 ; Secretary and
Treasurer, Miss Maxim, '98. In the
formation of this club, the chief end
in view is a proper representation of
Hates in the leading newspapers of
this and neighboring states. Students
and friends of the college who at any
time have items of interest are requested
to give them to either the president or
the secretary.
The Glee Club has awoke from its
chaotic oblivion, and once more pours
forth its melody of song. At a meeting held February 11th the club was

reorganized and the following officers
elected: President, M. E. Stickney,
'98 ; Secretary, H.C. Small,'99 ; Treasurer, W. S. Parsons, '98; Business
Manager, A. L. Sampson, '97 ; Musical
Director, C. E. Bean.
Misfortunes never come singly. February 12th, the Young Ladies' Glee
Club of Bates was formed, with olficers
as follows: President, Miss E. W.
Smith; Secretary. Miss Grace Ricker;
Treasurer, Miss Grace Summerbell;
Business Manager, Miss A. M. Roberts ; Director, Miss E. Stickney.
A course of Friday afternoon lectures, given at Roger Williams Hall,
upon varied topics, is attracting considerable attention among the college
students. January 22d, Professor W.
H. Hartshorn, of the English Department, spoke on "The Beginnings of
American Literature ;" January 29th,
Rev. C. W. Gallagher, D.D., President
of Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
Female College, on "Ethnology and
Sacred Chronology;" February 5th,
W. B. Small, M.D., Bates, '85, on
"Hypnotism."
Amid the gathering shades of evening we paced the narrow pathway
alone. Across the campus floated those
pathetic strains so softly sweet:
"At twelve o'clock at night,
And the kid puts the piano completely out of
sight."

We thought of home—home with all
its delights, and remembered him who,
in a strange land, wrote those other
immortal lines so dear to us all. Then
our miud turned to the contemplation
of the pleasure and power of music.
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Oh, the sweet memories and the visions
of hope aroused by a song !
"Sunday Evenings with Oriental
Religions," is the subject of a course
of lectures, given by Dr. Summerbell,
at the Main Street P. B. Church. Following are the subjects:
January 17.— Brahmans and Brahmanism.
January 24.—The Heal Buddha, the Reformer
of Asia.
January 81.—Buddhist Philosophies of the Soul
and the Hereafter.
February 7.—Mr. Arnold's Improvements on
Buddhism.
February 14.—The Light of Asia as Borrowed
from Christ.
February 21.—Buddhism as Revealed in its
Effects.
February 28.—Thcosophy in the Light of
Christianity.
March 7.—Mohammed and the Crescent of
Islam.
March 14.—Islam in its Strength and Weakness.

In order to strengthen the missionary
interest among the students, and to aid
the missionary meetings, the Y. W. C. A.
have started a missionary library, which
they have placed in an attractive bookcase in the Y. M. C. A. room. Twenty
new books were purchased from the
book department of the Student Volunteer Movement, and a number of
other books were given by friends of
the association from their own libraries.
A missionary class was formed last
term among the young women, which
has increased in membership and helpfulness during the present term. The
text-book is "Missions and Apostles
of Mediaeval Europe," by Rev. G. F.
Maclear, Warden of St. Augustine's,
Canterbury, Eng.
Rev. Fritz W. Baldwin, D.D., who
was elected last Commencement to
the new professorship of history and
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economics, has resigned. Dr. Baldwin has been for a number of years
pastor of the Congregational Church in
Orange, N. J., and his resignation is
due to the persistent solicitation of the
members of his parish and their unwillingness that he should leave his pastorate, lie had already laid out the
courses of study in his department and
was to have entered upon his duties at
the beginning of the spring term.
Both by his superior scholarship and
inspiring personality, he was eminently
qualified for his position, and his resignation is a source of regret to all
the friends of the college.
Thursday, January 28th, wasobserved
as the Day of Prayer for Colleges.
All recitations were suspended, and the
day was given up entirely to religious
exercises. Chapel was conducted by
Professor Anthony of the Divinity
School. Immediately after chapel a
students' prayer-meeting was held in
the Y. M. C. A. room. At the usual
afternoon service Rev. E. R. Purdy, of
Portland, spoke to the students in an
earnest and inspiring manner from the
text, " But seek ye first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness." His sermon was peculiarly adapted to the needs
of college students, and presented truth
in a most impressive way. Music was
furnished by a double male quartette.
The storm prevented many from being
present who would have otherwise
attended the exercises, yet there was a
goodly number present. All those who
braved the storm were well repaid for
their struggle with the elements. In
the evening at 7 o'clock a social prayer
service was held in the Y. M. C. A.
room, led by Professor Angell.
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'HE College Exchanges of this
month are of hardly average excellence. Many of them, especially
those published weekly or semi-monthly,
contain little of general interest; and
while we believe in making a paper
valuable to students in the college and
to the alumni, we think that no paper
should be entirely devoted to locals,
personals, alumni notes, or editorials
of merely local interest. The college
magazine is not only the medium
through which the public is to come in
touch with the active college life, but
the means by which it is to judge of
the literary ability of the student body,
and as such the larger and the more
varied the literary department, the
greater the interest in the paper and
the college.
A neatly and correctly printed magazine is much more acceptable than one
in which misspelled words in glaring
head-lines greet us as we open the magaazine. This was the case in some of
our January exchanges. We believe
that the editors should see to it that
the proof-sheet does not leave their
hands until correct at least in punctuation and spelling.
The verse this month is scarce, and
as a rule of small merit. In several
instances verses appear which are entirely lacking in thought, expression,
or rhythm.
The January number of Education
contains an interesting paper by Gustaf
Larrson, Boston, entitled " Some Observations on Manual Training in
Europe and America."

J

In the Wellesley Magazine we find a
thoughtful article, "Some of Our Life
Guards," and rather an artistic sketch,
"A Dream."
"In Shadow," a tale of a misunderstood life, well written and interesting,
adds to the value of The Tale Literary
Magazine. In the same number there
are several poems of average excellence.
The following poem comes from The
University Monthly:
OLAF'S BOWMAN.

Here is a rocky cave;
Where else could be fitter grave
For Wolfgof, Olaf's bowman,
Flower and soul of the brave?
Asleep on the rocky floor
He can hark to the ocean's roar,
And dream that the Vikings muster
Where the black tides tramp the shore.
Here, in his Viking bed,
With his how and shafts at his head,
He will start at the voice of the wind
And forget, for a while, lie is dead.
The waves will reel on the shore,
And the sea-weeds cover his door,
And he'll lie with his head on his helmet
And his brave soul dreaming of war.
When the brazen trumpet of doom
Shatters the gladness and gloom
Wolfgof, bowman of Olaf,
Will rise like a prince from his tomb.
—Theodore Roberts.

The Georgetown College Journal contains three good poems. From among
them we take this song :
SONO.

Drop down, O silent night,
O'er field and river and hill,
And bring me an hour of silence to weep
When my tired eyelids fill.
For silence better is;
And grief in the silence sees
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A something akin to its own sad self
In the lonely distances—
Where the stars hum each alone,
And the clouds move stilly past;
Hut O! 'twixt my lost loved one and me
For the depths of the distance cast!
And I dream of the touch of a hand,
Of the ring of a laugh I dream,
While the vanishing sounds of a silenced
voice
Creep over the field and stream.
And I cry, " O silent night
Drop down over river and land."
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But 0! for the sound of the true, true voice,
And the touch of the living hand.
— T.
THE BACK NUMBERS.

The hald-headed man in his family pew
Leaned back on the cushions and slumhered;
And he dreamed that the preacher these words
had proclaimed:
" The hairs of your head are all numhered."
The bald-headed man awoke with a start
From his weekly devotional slumbers;
Then he sank on his knees and fervently
prayed,
" O Lord, send me down the hack numbers."
—Exchange.

H 0T]ai .Hkoui D@w l^ooks.
THIS is one of the wildest days of the
winter. The storm shuts me away
from other duties, and I draw my new
books toward me with intense pleasure.
The first two look very inviting in
their gay ultramarine covers, with
white scrolls and gilt lettering. They
are historical tales of Charles Morris's
new series, and are delightful reading.
The student who has " no memory for
dates," or for dry facts closely crowded,
will find them invaluable.
All the
romance of history is disentangled
from the confusing numerical details
and impressed upon the mind in a natural, vivid style. The word-pictures
are strengthened and completed by remarkably fine illustrations.
In Greek Tales,1 the legendary account
of (EdipUB and Antigone holds a prominent place. Solon, the law giver, is
well presented. The author's rendering
of the famous dialogue between Solon
and Cnesus is especially well-written.
Socrates, a leader in thought, and
Alcibiades, a leader in action, during

the Peloponnesian War, are impressive
figures as compared by Morris. Demosthenes is finely described. Many
battles are recounted, such as Marathon,
Thermopylae, and Plataea. There is also
a study of the doath-struggle of Greece.
But the chapters of the book which
interest me most are the last. These
treat of Zenobia, Queen of Palmyra
and the East; and of Ilypatia, the
maiden philosopher. Morris describes
the latter as "in the bloom of youth,
distinguished for beauty, virtue, simplicity in dress and manner, great
learning, and unusual mental depth and
power."
" The Assassination of Cresar " forms
the frontispiece of Roman Historical
Tales.2 Among the dozen other illustrations, I especially liked "The Forum
of Rome," "The Sacrifice of Virginia,"
and Last Combat of the Gladiators."
One can get an idea of the whole
history of Home from this little book.
Not only stories such as those of Romulus and Remus, Lucretia, Horatius,
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Agrippina, etc., are told, but also the
struggles of the Gracchi, of Marius
and Sulla, of Csesar and Pompey.
The reign of Nero is given special
. attention, and those of Caligula, Vespasian, Maximin, and Constantino find
a place here.
Important dates are given in connection with the events, but so judiciously that one cannot fail to fix them
in the memory.
One does not hear so much about
the Swedes but that Fireside Sketches
of Swedish Life3 lias an attractive
sound. Mrs. Woods Baker has a collection of very entertaining home stories
under this title.
"Far Far Peter," or "Father's
Father Peter," is a pathetic, rugged
figure against the background of his
little red cottage and the lonely Swedish plain. His son Axel takes his wife
Stirna and goes to America, where
they have some amusing experiences
with an Irish family across the way.
But Far Far Peter is very lonely, left
behind. One cannot help being glad
when he makes up his mind to join them.
Zacharius, school-master, sacristan,
and organist, is Inspiring. The story
of his gentle, unselfish life fills one
with new resolves, even if it is not
New-Year's day. Unconsciously his
wife Lotten reveals the key to his
character when she impatiently exclaims, " Where have you been? Doing
something for somebody, I suppose,
as usual." He thus combats the harsh
doctrine of a purgatory for infants:
" Those words, 'Suffer little children,'
are pretty strong. It isn't likely either
you or I could keep little Esse out of

heaven when the door is set so wide
open for the like of him."
The sketch of little Lieutenant Short
is decidedly amusing. He was in love
with a very tall young lady, and his
sensitive spirit was much wounded by
the ludicrous contrast. He dreamed a
dream one night, thusly : In a small
cupboard he found some powders labeled, "Vital powder, for the promotion of growth. One powder will be
all-sufficient to make a small man as
large as he can desire."
The lieutenant swallowed a lanre
dose immediately.
He grew like a
tropical mushroom.
He became as
ridiculously long as he had been short.
No house could contain him.
He
stepped off wharves and lifted astonished mortals from a watery grave,
took children from the fourth-story
windows of burning houses, etc. Yet
lie continued to grow. At last his
head received a terrible shock. He
bumped his forehead against the moon.
"Then came an immeasurable whiz, a
general crash—" and Lieutenant Long
became Lieutenant Short again. His
adorable did not object to his small
stature, so they lived happily ever after.
Mrs. Baker's style is not particularly
graceful, but her stories touch the heart
and arouse the best impulses.
The Seniors who are struggling with
old English spelling this term will be
pleased to see Mary Seymour's Chaucer's Stories Simply Told.4 The introduction forms a very complete and
attractive life of Chaucer, giving special
attention to his character.
The illustrations by E. M. Scannell
are quaint and well adapted to the text.
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I liked that of the espousals of Palamon and Emelyn best of all.
Something of Chaucer's own style
seems to have crept into the language.
Whenever it is practicable the writer
quotes directly from Chaucer. This
combination is very happy.
A good example is found in "The
Wife of Bath's Tale." On account
of an unfortunate promise, a valiant
knight of King Arthur's court is
forced to wed a lady of lowly station.
Reproached, she thus answers him:
"Though my ancestors were humble,
yet may God give me grace to live
virtuously ; and that makes me truly
like one of gentle birth. You accuse
me of poverty, but the high God in
whom we both believe chose to come
down to earth and live a poor life.
Nay, many a wise philosopher of earth
has told that contented poverty is an
honest thing, while
" He that coveitetli is a poor wight,
For lie wold have that is not in his might;
But he that nought hath, ne coveitetli to
have,
Is riche, although ye hold him hut a knave."
1
Greek Historical Tales. Philadelphia: J.
B. Lippincott Company; $1.25.
'Roman Historical Tales. Philadelphia:
J. B. Lippincott Company; $1.25.
3
Fireside Sketches from Swedish Life. New
York: T. Nelson & Sons; 50 cents.
4
Chaucer's Stories Simply Told. New York:
T. Nelson & Sons; $1.25.

THE BISHOP'S CONVERSION.

One of the most fascinating of the new
books recently placed in the missionary
library of the college Y. W. C. A. is
entitled "The Bishop's Conversion,"
by Ellen Blackmar Maxwell.
The
story is of a bishop and his wife who
went to India for a year to try mis-
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sionary life for themselves, in order
that, on their return to their own
country, they might be fitted by actual
experience either to uphold or condemn
the methods usually employed by
workers in foreign lands.
The most telling points are made in
favor of mission work without a suspicion crossing the mind of the reader
that he is being made to listen to a
"preachment" on the subject. The
commonly-heard arguments against the
luxurious life of missionaries are refuted in these words: "We give up
home and friends, a friendly climate,
our worldly ambitions,—for even we
have legitimate ambitions,—and come
to a deadly climate, a narrowing life,
and one that stunts all mental and
checks all moral growth, and they
try to demand that we give up also
the necessaries of life." The busy
life of the missionary is shown in these
words: "Each missionary express
train has just a little more ground
to cover each day than he ought, and
a few more express packages than his
train will hold, and he is generally
trying to make up time and fearful
that he cannot do it;" and the constant
heroism displayed by these: "While
a man may, in moments of great danger,
easily give up life once for all; while
he may gladly suffer even martyrdom,
which is over when the fire at the stake
dies out, yet the same man may be
utterly incapable of an hourly giving-up
or of living cheerfullyor joyfully through
constant and never-ending danger."
Read this book if no other in the
library.
MABEL C. ANDREWS, '97.
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Wh& Go\\&Q<3> World.
There are 3,024 graduates in American colleges and universities, of whom
650 are women.

850,000 by the Ancient Order of Hibernians, to endow a chair of Celtic Languages and Literature.

The first paper printed in the United
States was at Dartmouth College, with
Daniel Webster as editor-in-chief.
The University of Wisconsin is probably the only college in the United
States that has no chapel exercises.

The University of Pennsylvania was
recently bequeathed a very valuable
library of Italian books, numbering
30,000.

Cornell has dispensed with Greek and
Latin as requisites for the degree of
Bachelor of Arts.
Six students have been indefinitely
suspended from Lafayette College for
hazing one of their number.
The foot-ball expenses during the
past year of the five teams of Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Pennsylvania, and
Cornell, amounted to $125,000.
The trustees of Johns Hopkins University have not permitted the students
to issue periodicals of any sort. The
only student publication has been an
annual called the Hullabaloo, issued in
the spring by the Juniors. But they
are progressing and are to have a magazine soon.
In Germany, more students attend
college, in proportion to the population,
than iu any other part of the world.
Statistics show that, in Germany, one
man in every 213 attends college, in
Scotland one in every 520, in the
United Sates one in every 2,000, and
in England one in every 5,000.
The newly-established Washington
University has been presented with

Toronto University has been recently
affiliated with the Universities of Oxford
and Cambridge.
This privilege is
enjoyed by no other college in America.
According to the terms of affiliation,
"Members of the university of two
years' standing or over may be admitted
to said universities without examination, and enabled to obtain their
degree."
The Harvard Faculty has made the
following announcement: "The Administrative Board of the College,
holding that the handing in by a student of written work not his own is
dishonorable, proposes to separate from
the college a student guilty of such
conduct, and to post his name on the
college bulletin-boards."
The Sophomore Class of Reusselaer
Polytechnic Institute has adopted the
honor system in conducting examinations. The system is that those caught
cheating are tried by all the members of
their own class, assembled in meeting,
and the proceedings of such meetings
are submitted to the Faculty for approval. Cornell is another college where
this honor system is in vogue, and it
gives entire saisfaction to all concerned.

*
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

'©use,
Young Men's Nobby Clothing a Specialty.
We Carry the Largest Stock.
We Name the Lowest Prices.

BLUE STORE,

- - - Lewiston's Only One-Price Clothiers.
$4.00 Cabinet Photographs

$1.00

PER

$1.00

DOZEN.

The C. A. Smith Photograph Company
164164 tMain Street, LEWISTON, ME.
" The Best Operator in Maine," BEHIND THE CAMERA.
We are the First and Only first-class artists in New England to make
Cabinets for $1.00.

FASSETT

Buys a Fine
Made-toMeasure Suit.
Guaranteed in every particular.
LA HUE ASSORTMENT to choose
from.

$15.00
m
w

COBURN BROS.,

MO nain~'

TEWSTON.

p jfotoorapber.
The Largest and Best Appointed Studio
in Maine.
We don't advertise to LEAD, bat let onr work apeak for itself. Class Photographer of Bates,'90, and others.

LOWERS
For all occasions at

* Females

Is the place to."get

9 GREENHOUSES,
^HA
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J

29
Lisbon
Street,

Main Street,
LliWISTON.

College Text-Books,
Stationery, Note-Books, etc., at Lowest Prices.
29 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, ME.

J/">
For Fine Writing, Nos. 303,170,
OSEPH UlLLOTT'S ••***. For General Writing,
332,404,601E. F., 1044,1045,
1046. For Broad Writing, 1008,
1009,1043. For Vertical WritG0LD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878 and 1889. ing, 1045 (Verticular), 1046
HIGHEST AWARD, CHICAGO, 1893.
(Vertigraph). **$»«••»

STEEL PENS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

iv

LATIN SCHOOL.
This Institution is located in the city of Lewiston, Maine. The special object of
the school is to prepare students for the Freshman Class of Bates College, though
students who do not contemplate a College course are admitted to auy of the classes
which they have the qualifications to enter. The School is situated near the College and Theological School, and thus affords important advantages of association
with students of more advanced standing and scholarship.
The Course of Study comprises three years and as many classes; that is, the first
year, or third class; the second year, or second class; the third year, or first class. The
classes are so arranged that students can enter the school at any time during the year.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
IVORY F. FRISBEE,

Latin and Greek.

PH.D., PRINCIPAL

F. A. KNAPP, A.B

Latin and Mathematics.

EVERETT SKILLINGS

Rhetoric and Elocution.

0. C.

M ERRILL

Mathematics.

W. S. BASSETT

Mathematics.

For further particulars send for Catalogue.

LYNDON INSTITUTE,

*

*

FREMONT L. PUGSLEY, A.15.,
PRINCIPAL,

*

MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE,
PITTSFIELD, ME.

LYNDON CENTRE, VT.

LEBANON ACADEMY.

I. F. FRISBEE, Principal.

*

O. II. DRAKE, A.M.,
PRINCIPAL

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY,
WATEBBUBY CENTRE, VT.

ELIHU HAYES,

REV. F. M. BUKBR, A.I?.,

SECRETARY TRUSTEES.

PRINCIPAL.

New Hampton Literary Institute, JUSTIN ACADEMY
NEW HAMPTON, N. H.
REV.

A. B. MESERVEY, A.M.,

PH.D.,
PRINCIPAL.

*

*

STRAFFORD RIDGE, N. H.
A. E. THOMAS, A.M.,
PRINCIPAL.

i\

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JOHN GARNER,
GENERAL

Insurance
AGENT.
(Fire, Life, and Acci- J&
dent.)
Passenger and
Exchange Agent.
Passengers booked to or
from all parts of the world.

PLEHSE

DRAFTS on all parts of
the world for sale at lowest rates.
213 Park Street.

do not think we cannot fit you.
If the above size is not large
enough, we have all sizes made,
and in goods that ought to suit
you.

-

LEWISTCU.

CUT FLOWERS^ FLORAL DESIGNS
AT

C. 0 Joireii stoE Co.

9 GREENHOUSES,
Pi'JA
TELEPHONE

CONNECTION.

Main Street,
LKWISTON.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

WHITE & LEAVITT,

Dentists,

—

No. 1 Lyceum Block, Lisbon Street,
LEWISTON, ME,
B. H. WHITE, D.D.S.

F. I.. LEAVITT, D.D.S.

CHANDLER & WINSHJP,

Books, Stationery, etc.,
100 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

\

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS,—.
114 Lisbon St., LEWISTON,

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,
COPYRICHTS &C.
Anyone sending a pketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
CM i Hi initial. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken throuKh Hunn & Co. receive
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific journal, weekly, terms|3.00 a year:
f 1.50 six months. Specimen copies and HAND
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York.

AMES & MERRILL,

DEALERS IN

DKAI.KKS IN

iDruos, /iDeoicmes, cbemtcais,

Fine Teas, Coffees, and Spices,

Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs, etc.
Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles.

All kinds of Fruits, Meat, Game, and Poultry,
Flour and Molasses.

Physicians' Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

187 Main Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

VI

* CHARLES A. ABBOTT, •
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs, Ac.
Corner Lisbon and Main Streets,

-

Lewiston, Maine.

Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles In great variety. Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compounded.

|i862.
1*807.

G
•

Drugs, Medicines, and Chemicals,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,

Electric

PRINTER,

Book
AND

Job

R. W. CLARK, Apothecary;
258 ^ornlrBates, LEWISTON, HE.
D. 1). MKKRILL,

JOHN C. WOODROW,
WILFHED 1IARKIS.

21 LISBON STREET,
LEWISTON.

FINE COLLEGE

.4.
*

AND

IGH ST. LAUNDRY
• •

SOCIETY PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.

O. A. NORTON,

D. D. MERRILL & CO., Prop'rs.

FINE WORK WITH PROMPTNESS.

Coal and Wood,
LEWISTON, MAINE.
OFFICE, 32 ASH STMSET.
Yard on Line of M.C. It. K., between Holland and
Elm Streets. Telephone No. 107-3.

Students of Bates!

Do you always hear in mind that " turn about is
fair play," and that if I advertise in your magazine
year after year, It would be the proper thing for yon
to drop in and see me when you need anything in
my lines. To make it dead sure that you have read
and appreciated this advertisement, just mention
that you came in on that account. Yours truly,

Teams will be run to and from
the College, collecting Tuesdays and
delivering Fridays.
Bundles may be left at Room 7,
Parker Hall.

D. D. MERRILL & CO.,

E. H. GERRISH,
Proprietor of

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE,

Auburn, Maine.

145 Lisbon Street.

TEACHERS WANTED!

We have over four thousand vacancies for teachers each season-several times as many vacancies as
members. We must have more members. Several plans: two plans give free registration; one plan GUARANTEES a satisfactory position for the coming Kali. Ten cents, silver or stamps (the regular price is 25 cts.)
pays for a 100-page book, explaining the different plans, and containing a complete $500.00 Prize Story, a
true and charming love story of College days. No charge to employers for recommending teachers. Address
REV. DR. 0. M. SUTTON, A.M., Prest. and Manager, Southern Teachers' Bureau, Louisville, Ky.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BATES COLLEGE.
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.
GEORGE C. CHASE, D.D., LL.D.,
TKESIUKNT,
Professor of Psychology and Logic.

•REV.

JOHN H. RAND, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics.

REV.

ALFRED W. ANTHONY, A.M.,
Fullonton Professor of New Testament Greek.

JOHN FULLONTON, D.D.,

Prof, of Ecclesiastical History and Pastoral Theology.

LYMAN G. JORDAN,

JONATHAN Y. ST ANTON, LlTT.D.,
Professor of Greek and Latin Languages.

RKV.

BENJAMIN F. HAYES, D.D.,
Professor of Apologetics and Pastoral Theology.

PH.D.,
Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM H. HARTSHORN, A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric.

WILLTAM C. STRONG, A.M.,
Professor of Physics.

THOMAS L. ANGELL, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages.

REV.

JAMES ALBERT HOWE, D.D.,
Professor of Systematic Theology and llomiletics.

HERBERT R. PURINTON,
Professor of Hebrew and Church History.

GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON,
Instructor in hlocution.

CLASSICA L DEPARTMENT.
TIRMB OK ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Cliiss are examined as follows:
LATIN : In six hooks of Virgil's .Eneid ; four hooks of Cajsur; six orations of Cicero; thirty exercises in Jones's

All candidates for advanced Handing will be examined in the preparatory studies, and also in those previously pursued
by the class they prop se to enter, or in other studies equivalent to them.
Certificates of regular dismission will be required from those win have been members of other colleges.
The regular examinations for admission ti College take place on the s-cind Saturday before Commencement, on Wednesday preceding Commencement, and on Monday preceding the first ilav of the Fall Term.
The examination! for admission to College will be both written and oral.
Hereafter no special students will be admitted to any of the College classes.

EXPENSES.
V

The annual expanses for board, tuition, room rent, and Incidentals are $2M\ Pecuniary assistance, from the income of
thirty-seven scholarships and various other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable to meet their excuses
otherwise.
Students contemplating the Christian ministry receive assistance every year of the course.

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.

by some ordained minister.
These wi.o are not graduates from College, previous to entering upon the regular course of study, must be prepared for
examination in the common English branches, Natural Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry, Geology, Astronomy, Algebra,
and in the Latin and Greek languages.
Tuition, room rjnt, and use of libraries free.
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Vlll

NEW

THE CHARM OP
WINTER PHOTOGRAPHY.

STYLES.

MURPHY,
THE

HATTER
AND

FURRIER.
Sign, GOLD HAT,
Cor. Lisbon and Ash Streets,
Home Portraiture, Flash-light pictures of firer.ide groups, views of the glittering landscape—all
are easy and delightful with tht Pocket Kodak.
It loads in Daylight with our Film Cartridges or
can be used with plates. Improved shutter, set of
three stops, splendid lens. Booklet Free.
Pocket Kodak, loaded for 12 exposures,
i1 ■■_. x 7. inches,
■
■
■
$5.00
Film Cartridge, 12 exposures, 1^x2 in.
.25

K/sfoda/,s' \$ to°° EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Bulls-Eyes.

) $15.00

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

LEWISTON,
F. W.

-

-

-

MAINE.

BOWLEY,
DKAI.KK IN

Coal arid Wood
Every grade of Hani anil Soft Wood, Kitted
or Unlitted, at Lowest Market Prices.
OFFICE AND YAKD:
Rear of 270 Main St., LEWISTON, ME.

J. T. RICHARDSON,
Successor to Richardson, Farr & Co.,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
Gloves, Umbrellas of all kind*.
SAMPLE AND DAMAGED SHOES a Specialty.
~~LEWISTON, ME.
137 Main Street,
Repairing Promptly anil Neatly Executed.
I will scratch your back If you will scratch mine.

"D C. PINGREE & CO.,
136 Main St., LEWISTON,
y

LUMBER YARDr PLANING MILL

COTRELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, N. Y.,

Anil nil kinds of

WOOD WORKING.
INDIAN-CLUBS TURNED TO ORDER.

intercollegiate makers of

CAPS, GOWNS, AND HOODS,
Including Yale,'96; Harvard, '96;
Princeton, '90; and Bates, '96.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Fisk Teams' Agencies

FLBGG &

EVERETT 0. FISK &, CO.,

LEADING

PROPRIETORS.

Send to any of the following addresses
for Agency Manual Free.
4 Ashburton Place, BOSTON, MASS.
70 Fifth Avenue, NEW YOKK, N. Y.
1242 Twelfth St., WASHINGTON, D. C.
355 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.;
25 King Street, West, TORONTO, CAN.
420 Century Building. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
525 Stimson Block, Los ANGELES, CAL.
107 Keith & Perry Building, KANSAS CITV, Mo.
728 Cooper Building, DENVER, COL.
• [i.i..)mui!U.-' HAtr.Mp: ■■■■•.i\.\,\ mONOS^*

N01SIM31 'sjeens

We Make the FINEST CARBONS in the State
Our prices are right. Come in or correspond for
rates in classes. Send to us for all your PHOTO
SUPPLIES. We have everything for the Amateurs' use. 15 Styles of Cameras, from $5 to $50.
A few Second-Hand, at a great bargain.

S8 E

» 8 PUB U!EW

,J0

3

'nariiw # AaivaN
mi* pnnoj aq UB? 'A"JJO sqi ui

"313 'suoisiAOJd 'sauaoojg \inou

138 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.

anioiio XO HOOIS ISaOHVl aHI

THE

Oak Hall Clothing C°Of Boston is tlie successor to the old established house of G. W. SIMMONS & CO.,
for over fifty years established in the clothing business.
Everything that is worn by Men or Boys is produced by this house, and special attention
is paid to

Military Work, Firemen's Outfits, Police Uniforms, Band Equipments,
and a special class of work for Students, namely:

CAPS
k

AND

GOWNS

FOR GRADUATING CLASSES.
ATH LETES too can find everything used in the GYMNASIUM.
BICYCLE RIDERS and POLO PLAYERS can get correct outfits at small
expense, and it may be depended on that ANYTHING in way of

CLOTHING

of a First-Class Style of Cut
and Make can be bought at a
fair price, at the

wwm.

0)1 EL CLOTHING 60,32 to 44 forty St., Boston, lass.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

DR. EMERY BAILEY,

y/ H. WEEKS,

DENTIST,

32 Main St.,

No. 20 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE,

*

Gas administered to extract Teeth.

Boo k

j „r Printer

Letter Heads, Note Heads,
Statements, Bill Heads,
Knvelopes, Catalogues,
By-Laws, etc.

Frederick Q. Payne,
AND

SOCIETY

E. &. M. S. MILLETT,

jflNE /IftlLLINERY.

Orders by mall will receive
prompt attention.

COLLEGE

- LEWISTON.

Special reduction given to Students
mentioning this advertisement.
13 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

BOSTON

PRINTING

138 Lisbon Street,
Corner Lisbon and Ash.

New Hall, Asliburton Place,

UNIVERSITY
LAW
SCHOOL.

BOSTON, MASS.
K. II. BENNETT, Dean.
OPENS OCT.

7.

LEWISTON STEAM DYE HOUSE,
141

Main

Street, LEWISTON.

Dyeing and Cleansing in all its branches. Lace Curtains Cleansed and Finished to look like new.
Naphtha or Dry Cleansing a Specialty.
JOSEPH

LEBLANC,

Proprietor.

i Protect your family,
Provide for the future,
secure low rates,
Insure while you're young

$TUPENTS
Get your Magazines and Periodicals
Bound, and your School Books Repaired at

MERRILL 4 WEBBER'S

BOOK=BlNDERY,

MAIINE

BENEFIT LIFE ISSOCIHTIDI
OF AUBURN, ME.
ON THE NATURAL PUEMIUM PLAN.

All Machinery New,

which iii-iiivs best of

work at easy prices.

88 Hain St.,

AUBURN.

PRINTING of Every Description. Book
and Job Work. Each a Specialty.

Cash Assets, $120,000.00.
Paid Beneficiaries, $1,133,800.00.
Send for applications or circulars.
Agents wanted at liberal terms.
QEO. C. WINO,
President.

M. F. BICEEB,
Manager.

N. W. HARRIS,
Sec'y and Treas.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

John H. Whitney,
Apothecary,
\

College Men
belong to the limited and distinguished class
of men with trained and cultured minds.

XI

— Q Lisbon St.,
Lewiston.
Physicians' Prescriptions
a Specialty.

WALKER BROTHERS,
Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Clams, and Lobsters
Goods Delivered Without Extra Charge.
5fi Bates St., Near Main St., Lewiston, Me.

JORDAN-FROST LUMBER CO.,

Bicycles
belong to the limited and distinguished class
of great mechanical creations.

WORTHY STEEDS for WORTHY RIDERS

Lumber, Coal,^Wood,
Foot of Cross Canal, Lewiston.

$|QQ to all alike
STANDARD OF THE WORLD

F. C. FARR & CO.,
Dealers in

Hartford Bicycles, second only to Columbias, $75, $60, $50, $45.
Strong,
handsome, serviceable and at prices within
reach of everyone.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Greatest Bicycle Factory in the World.
Branch House or dealer in almost every city and town.
Send one 2-cent stamp for handsomest bicycle catalogue
ever issued; free by calling on any Columbia dealer.

SAMPLE AND DAMAGED SHOES.
Rubbers of all kinds.
Haymarket Square, - LEWISTON, ME.
Special terms to Students.

J. D. GILBERT'S

The Union Oil Co., BOOK-BINDERY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

KEROSENE OILS, GASOLENE,^ NAPHTHA.
Two Grades of Oil always Carried in Stock.
Try the Better Grade of Oil. It will Give
More Light- A Five-Gallon Can Furnished Kach Customer.
Goods Delivered within the City Limits of Lewiston
and Auburn.
Your Patronage is Solicited.

HOLMAN GOULD, Prop'r,

11 Miller Street,

-

AUBURN, ME.

JOURNAL BLOCK,

LEWISTON,

MAINE.

Magazines, Music, etc.,Bound in a Neat
and Durable Manner.
Baling and Blank Book Work of Every Description
Done to Order. Also, Edge Gilding.
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&TONE
- ..

PHOTO
WOOD

eiECTROTYPlNc

ALL DONE ON THE PREMISES

A.MUGFORftHA^ORD'cONN,
Webster's
: International:
Dictionary
Successor of the " Unabridged."
The One Great Standard Authority,
So writes Hon. ]>. .1. Itrewer,
Justice I'. S. Supreme Court.

You Get
the Profits
Of Dealers, Agents, Jobbers
and Middlemen by buying direct from the manufacturer.

Standard
of the IT. 8. Cov't Print'.ng
Ofllce, tho I'. S. Supreme
Court, all tlie State Sufuemo Courts, and of neary all tlie ijclioolbooks.

Warmly
Commended

by State Superintendents i
of Schools, College l'resi- ,
dents, anil other Educators ,
almost without number.

Invaluable

In the household, and to
tho teacher, scholar, professlonal man, und selfeducator.

I THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL USE.
It is easy to find the word wanted.
It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation.
It is easy to trace the growth of a word.
It is easy to learn what a word means.
THE BEST WORK OF ITS KIND.
The Boston Herald says:—
No dictionary can be final, but for tbo next twen-«
, ty-flve years the International must lie accepted as i
, the best work of its kind In llio English language.
GET THE BEST.
|^"Specimen pages sent on application to
G. & C. MERRTAM CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

No better wheel made than the

Acme Bicycle
Built in our own factory by
skilled workmen, using the best
material and the most improved
machinery. We have no agents
Sold direct from factory to the
rider, fully warranted. Shipped
anywhere for examination.
WRITE FOR

Our Interesting Offer
Acme Cycle Co., Elkhart, Ind.

/

MONARCH
nrnntsonl

IS THE KING OF

BICYCLES
1

i

2rW1
rf

RIDE THE AONARCH
AND KEEP INFRONf
,wmm

MONARCH <nnr
>CYCLEA\FG.CQ^
CHICAGO,-

NEW YORK,

SAN FRANCISCO-TORONTO.
TiiZS»7. "»fcT»YMatiMl
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CEO. P. CARCELON,
Expert Professional Teacher of

..
PERMANENT ADDRESS:

57 Drummond Street, AUBURN, ME.

-

All persons interested in learning to play any of these instruments, now have an
opportunity. I guarantee to teach more at each lesson than any other teacher in the
State actually does in from two to five lessons. If you are thinking of having anything to do with a Banjo, Mandolin, or Guitar, consult me first, and save money and
time.

Instruments, Instruction Books, Strings, Latest Music, etc., for Sale.
M

MUSICAL

ALSO,

DIRECTOR

;

AND

MANAGER

El Dorado Banjo, pianiin, and Guiirtub.
We are pleased to announce that we are now prepared to furnish better music than ever for

Concerts, Church and Lodge Entertainments, Weddings, Receptions,
Dinner Parties, Commencement Concerts, School Exhibitions, etc.
We can furnish any number of our musicians, from a soloist to the entire organization, the
number being determined, of course, by the wishes of our patrons, and whether it is desired that
we give a full evening's entertainment, or appear in connection with other attractions, such as
Fairs and like gatherings. The instruments used are Banjos, Mandolins, and Guitars. College
Songs and Ballads with Club accompaniment will be rendered if desired.

A Brass Quartette will be Introduced this Season.
PRE1SS

NOTICE.

At the recital last evening Mr. Garcelon's pupils showed proficiency, and intelligent mastery of their
instruments, and the new El Dorado Club, under his direction, made their successful debut.-Lcwiston
Evening Journal.
For terms anil further information, call or write
PROF. GEORGE P.

GARCELON,

57 Drummond Street, Auburn, Me.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

" Don't pay too much for your whistle."
People who heed this motto go to

for their

I $ Stevens's Studio

*

. HOTOGRAPHS
P
.ML

' ^. ^^flMflMII Bk •

Where the;

gel the Best Work at (lie Lowest Prices.

H. L. STEVENS, 198 Lisbon and 24 Pine St., LEWISTON.

Sftf WHITELY EXERCISER.
Reduced Prices, $2.00 and $3.00.

f Men's Furnishings

S.P.

<

AND

> (Athletic Outfits.

Agent, LEWISTON.
... I have been using; one of these exercisers for twenty minutes
each night and like it better and better the longer I have It. ...
Yours for health,
KOKKKT J. ROHEKTS, Physical Director Boston Y. M. C.A.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.,

DENTIST.

Percy JL HoWe, D.D.S.,
Osgood Block, LEWISTON.
OFFICE HOURS:

8 to 12 A.M., 1 to 6
evenings.

pOR NICE PURE CANDIES

and

P.M.,

-$©*-

-$*^

GO TO

A. E. HARLOW'S,

JEWELER;
Scientific Watchmaker and
Graduate Optician.
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Cash paid for old gold and silver.
72 Lisbon Street, Sign, Electric Clock.
CALL ON

*•

A. L. GRANT
FOR

Where a large stock and variety is always on hand.
Hot Soda and Ice-Cream Soda, 5 Cents.
A. B. HARLOW, 58 Lisbon St.
ICECREAM, FRUIT, AND SODA.

Hot Chocolate and Coffee.

Hathaway, Soule &, Harrington's

Men's Fine Shoes.
FESSENOEN I. DAY,
Journal Block.

ALTON L. GRANT,

~170 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

EmmaVi
maVChase

HOW TO DRESS WELL.
In our Furnishing Department
you'll find the proper sorts of

The best dressed young men
in town are wearing our

Suits,
Overcoats,
^Trousers,

Shirts, Neckwear,
Underwear, Gloves,
Stockings, Sweaters,
Hats, ^Mackintoshes.

and are saving half their tailor
bills. We guarantee your fit.

Prices are always the lowest,
consistent with quality.

R. M. SYKES & CO.,
"The Right Clothes Store,"

54 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

flaines & Bonnallie
AUK CLOSING OUT THEIR

#

OVERCOATS
ULSTERS . •

AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

no Lisbon Street,

=

-

One-Price

LEWISTON, HE.

Clothiers.

J. N. WOOD
& CO

^JftAitf

TKI.KHIONK

PBINTBD AT JOURNAL OFFICE, MEWI8TOX.

180-8,

